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A C Q U I S I T I O N

Golf is the largest adult based participation sport in New Zealand with 500,000 people engaged in the

game at a grassroots level. With so many formats, social, health and well-being benefits – it really is a

game for anyone and provides a platform to enrich the lives of all who play.

 

Funding and commercial partnerships supporting local clubs are part of the social fabric that is

grassroots sport. These additional sources of funding are vital to the success of most clubs but with

so many organisations competing for limited funding opportunities, it is important to ensure you

stand out from the crowd. The purpose of this document is to guide you through this process.



S E C U R I N G  G R A N T  F U N D I N G -

F U N D I N G  A P P L I C A T I O N  P R O C E S S

Grants are given to a diverse range of charitable causes in the areas of health, education, sports and community.

Applying for funding can often be challenging with only about one in four grant applications being successful. 

 

To increase the chances of your club securing funding, you will need to plan ahead and follow a good process.

Sport NZ Funding Directory 

Generosity New Zealand 

Strategic Grants 

Step 1: Plan Ahead

Developing a plan for the year ahead is a good

way to identify projects at your club that are

going to require grant funding. Having an

understanding of upcoming projects will help

you determine the approximate level of funding

required for each and you can then start

identifying potential grants and cut-off dates for

those funders. It is important to note that most

funders will not grant money to a project that

has already started or is scheduled to start prior

to funding being allocated. Consider using the

Strategic Grants online platform, the web address

is in the "useful links" section on the last page of

this document.

 

Step 2: Identify Suitable Funders for a Project

With a clear timeline for the year ahead, you will

be able to start this next step well in advance to

ensure that sufficient research is done to a

identify suitable funder for a project. You can

refer to the following websites for information

on potential funders (see useful links section);- 

 

 

 

 

These databases can be accessed at some citizens

advice bureaus, public libraries, local authority

offices and offices of the Department of Internal

Affairs  Your local Regional Sports Trust’s website

(e.g. Sport Canterbury). Once you have a list of

potential funders, it is vital that you read and

understand the funding guidelines including

eligibility, funding objectives, priorities, target

groups, timelines and geographic area.

 

Ensure that your project meets all the criteria

taking particular note of the funding priorities. A

list of previous grants may also be available, and

you can check through these to see if any are

similar to your project.Once you have identified

the right funder, find out who the contact person

is and make a call to discuss your project, the

grant and what the funding body is looking for. It

is worth finding out about the timing of the

application and how competitive it is as the

success of your application will also depend on

competing projects vying for the same funding.

You should also ask if applying to multiple

funders will be detrimental to your application.

 

 

 



What do you want to do? (Goals/Objectives)

Why do you want to do it? (Rationale)

What will be the result of doing it? (Outcomes)

How do you plan to do it? (Process)

How much will it cost? (Budget)

What happens when it is all finished?

(Evaluation)

Step 3: Prepare your Application

You will find the application form on the

funder’s website. Before you start the

application process, look carefully at the

checklist of information required to support

your application and make sure you provide

everything needed. Applications are often

declined because something simple wasn’t

included or signed.The application is your

chance to sell your story to ensure your project

stands out in a competitive grants market. It is a

good idea to put together a first draft giving you

the best opportunity to craft a concise and

persuasive application that clearly articulates

your vision for the project and what you hope to

achieve. It takes trial and error to write an

excellent application and you should seek

feedback from someone you trust to ensure you

are on track.

 

When filling out the application, think about the

following questions and look to convey this

information to the funder;

 

 

Make sure you complete all the relevant sections

of the application and attach the documents

requested. It is important to be able to back your

answers with data and facts including evidence

about your club’s ability to deliver the project.

Many applicants make the mistake of not

putting enough research and time into the

budget for the project. This is one of the most

important parts of the application in terms of

providing solid evidence about your club’s

ability to financially manage the grant if

successful. 

Supporting material will enhance the

application but ensure that you refer to the

guidelines for restrictions and avoid including

any unnecessary material.

Letters of support

Photos

Relevant news articles

Newsletter

Annual report and financial statements

List of referees

Why Fund Golf document

Supporting material could include;

 

 

Once you have gone through the checklist,

completed and signed the application form,

attached all the supporting material and had

your application checked over, it is ready to be

submitted. Ensure that you keep a copy of the

application on file.If you are applying to more

than one funder, make sure you communicate

this to each of the funders and keep them

updated on the outcome, especially if an

application is turned down.

 

Step 4: The Outcome

If you don’t receive acknowledgement of your

application within two to three weeks, contact

the funder to check that they have received it.

Generally, the funder will communicate when

applicants will be notified of the outcome. On

receiving confirmation that your application

was successful, and the contract is signed, you

can then make a start on your project. Be sure to

thank those involved in securing the funding

and most importantly convey your appreciation

to the funder. They have invested in your

project and regular progress updates (including

images of the funding being used) will keep the

funder connected to the project and maintain

their support for your club.It is a competitive

market applying for grants and funders will

likely receive applications from many worthy

competing projects. If your application is turned

down, contact the funder to find out why. If the

funder continues to be appropriate for your

project, you can use this feedback to improve

your application for the next round.

Alternatively choose another suitable funder,

rewrite your application and keep trying.

 

 



Bank statement showing receipt of the funds

Relevant invoices

Receipts showing proof of purchase

Bank statement showing the payment of the

invoices 

Step 5: Funding Accountability

Funders will require receipts and evidence of

expenditure to ensure that the grant was not use

retrospectively and that the entire amount of the

funding has been allocated to the project.

Generally, you will need to provide the following

in your accountability report, as well as any

other information requested by the funder;

 

If a grant was used retrospectively, or the money

granted was not fully utilised, the funder will

outline the inconsistencies and action required.

This may be to provide further evidence or

return part of, or the entire grant amount.

 

 

 

 

 

Be completely transparent with your funder

about the nature and impact of the change

Let the funder know as early as possible.

Provide an alternative  approach that gets you

as close to achieving the initial purpose of the

funding as possible.

Step 6: Change of Circumstances

Be prepared that circumstances may change and

your initial goals may no longer be achievable. If

this scenario occurs;

 

 

Most funders are quite understanding and will

allow some variation to your agreement.



S E C U R I N G  A N D  M A I N T A I N I N G

C O M M E R C I A L  P A R T N E R S H I P S

Commercial partnerships exist where two parties add value to each other through the exchange, and delivery of

agreed benefits. While smaller businesses long associated in this space continue to playa vital role, there is also value

for corporates and larger SMEs in acting locally. A golf club must be able to satisfy the commercial needs of the

partnership through the various commercial assets that it owns or controls. Examples of commercial assets could

include a membership database, website, Facebook page, golf course signage and events. To secure a commercial

partnership requires an understanding of a potential sponsor’s desired brand alignment, products, services and

business / marketing objectives allowing you to tailor your proposal to the sponsor’s needs.

Purpose

Key activities, programmes and experiences

offered

Club history and values 

Club engagement with the local community

Clear profile of your customer base

Age, location, gender

Members and guests

Other partners

Sponsorship Process

 

Step 1: Identify and Develop your Club’s Brand

It is vital that your golf club knows its brand in

order to understand how it might appeal to and

fit with the needs of potential sponsors. Identify

the following;

 

 

This will help create a compelling brand

proposition that can be presented to potential

partners. It will also highlight the commercial

appeal of partnering with your club to gain

access to this target audience.

 

Step 2: Commercial Asset Identification

The following is a list of reasons why sponsors

should partner with golf clubs and examples of

owned commercial assets. The commercial asset

and scale that can be offered to a potential

sponsor will vary between golf clubs and its

relevance will depend on the compatibility with

a sponsor’s marketing objectives.

 

 

On-course advertising

Logo on the sponsors board

Sponsor profile piece in the club newsletter

 Scorecard advertising

Presence on the club website

Venue or event naming rights

Signage in a high-traffic area along a course

boundary

Local alignment to NZ Golf initiatives which

champion equality and inclusiveness to grow

the game of golf 

She Loves Golf

LOVE Golf Futures

LOVE Golf Flexiclub

LOVE Golf Live Long

Golf in schools and community pop-up events

Networking and sales opportunities at club

events and onsite promotions 

Marketing to a club’s membership and golfer

database

Reach through club social media channels

Brand Exposure

An opportunity to build the brand at a local level

by partnering with a golf club

 

Community Partnerships

Consumers have more of an incentive to support

businesses if they are invested in the local

community.

 

Increased Access to a Target Audience

Access to reach and engage directly with golf

club members and the wider golf community.

 



Stage a fun day for employees and their

families at the golf club

Employee and customer access to learn and

play experiences

Coaching programmes

Playing access

Corporate golf days

A brand image that fits with your club’s

brand

Services a similar target audience to your

club’s customer base

Suitable size and profile

Already uses sponsorship as a marketing tool

Employee and Customer Engagement

Engage and reward employees and customers

by providing access to the health, well being

and social benefits of golf

 

Corporate Responsibility

Commercial enterprises are facing increased

scrutiny and pressure to act responsibly. Often

they look to offset any negative outcomes of

their commercial operation by investing in

positive community impact through

organisations like your club. To ensure your

club is aligned well to support this, ensure you

use the Why Fund Golf document (please see

useful links section) and where appropriate,

adapt it to be specific to your own club.

 

Step 3: Identify Potential Sponsors

Securing commercial partnerships requires

understanding the target market of potential

sponsors that are a good fit for your club and in

return that those businesses can derive value

from the partnership. While existing

relationships within the club and local

community is a good place to start, this can

sometimes be limiting and lead to missed

opportunities.

 

Take time to develop a list of businesses that

are the appropriate fit and scale based on one

or more of the following qualities;

 

 

The business’ marketing objectives

Establish links between their marketing

objectives, and your clubs commercial assets

Criteria for approving sponsorship

How they require a proposal to be presented

Step 4: Matching Product and Sponsor

The next step is to match your club’s brand and

commercial assets with potential sponsors. By

developing a list of potential sponsors that

align with your brand, you can proceed with

setting up meetings with the right person

within each of those businesses to establish a

friendly relationship and gather the

information needed to determine if there is

thepotential to form a partnership that will

deliver value for both parties. From these

meetings you will want to learn about;

 

 

It is important in this meeting to provide some

background on golf, your club and its

commercial assets, outlining why you believe a

partnership between your club and the

potential sponsor is a good fit. Leaving a one-

pager outlining this information is always a

nice touch.

 

Step 5: The Sponsorship Proposal

Now that you have met with one or more

potential sponsors, and better understand their

business objectives, you are in a position to

develop a customised proposal for each. The

proposal should be a well-presented concise

document that contains enough information

for the business to fully understand what the

potential partnership offers. No matter what the

size of the sponsorship, the proposal should

always be laid out in writing. Once you have

taken the time to develop a quality proposal

template, you will be able to tailor this

document to the individual needs of any

potential sponsor. A sponsorship proposal

should have the following components;

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Create a timeline, roles and responsibilities

for each component of the sponsorship

arrangement.

Deliver on every element of the agreement.

Communicate regularly with a sponsor to

ensure they continue to be connected with

the partnership and aware of the value being

delivered.   

Set up regular WIP meetings to keep both

parties up to date with all developments of

your partnership.

Build on the relationship and look to engage

their senior management and staff if possible.

Evaluate and measure the success of the

partnership on an ongoing basis, this can be

done through monthly, or bi-monthly

sponsorship reports which will detail

everything that has been delivered by each

party during that period.

Step 6: Delivering on the Partnership

Sponsors are becoming increasingly more

strategic in terms of the return on investment

that they are seeking from their sponsorship.

Golf clubs have numerous options when it

comes to delivering properties with

sponsorship potential, and some generate

substantial revenues from these sources. Long-

term successful relationships require a

significant ongoing commitment from both

parties and in return for a sponsor’s investment,

golf clubs must ensure they provide the service,

structures and systems to ensure a sponsor

receives good value from the partnership.

 

Keys to forming a successful partnership with

a sponsor are;

 

All costs associated with the sponsorship

should be outlined including the sponsorship

fee and any additional costs associated with

signage, logos, website, social media etc. Also

include the period of the agreement.

Overview

A brief outline of the golf club, its background,

market demographics of the customer base and

if possible, identify the niche markets that a

partnership with the club can deliver

to.Specifics of the SponsorshipDetail the

sponsorship package being offered focusing on

the value that the sponsor will receive. Your

previous research will provide you with an

understanding of a potential sponsors

expectations allowing you to present

sponsorship benefits that deliver value for

money.

 

The Investment

 

A second meeting should be arranged to present

the proposal in person. The aim of this meeting

is to introduce the product, outline how it can

meet their needs and motivate the potential

sponsor to form a partnership with your golf

club. It is likely that there will be some form of

negotiation around the proposal presented that

gives both parties the opportunity to further

develop the product.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Harewood Golf Club has formed a strong

partnership with their principal sponsor,

Summerset Retirement Villages, that provides

commercial advantage in return for the

sponsorship investment. With both

organisations catering to a similar market

demographic, the partnership is a natural fit

that has been achieved by understanding each

other’s drivers and objectives and how these

contribute to each party’s success.Summerset is

able to reach and engage a target audience of

golf club members, who are retired or nearing

retirement age, through various channels

including emails to the member database,

information packs in the clubhouse and write

ups in the club newsletter. The Summerset

brand is advertised on hole signage, pin flags

and banner flags with their logo also appearing

on scorecards, stationery, business cards, club

website, emails and interclub uniforms. Another

element to this partnership that adds value for

both residents and staff at Summerset is the

access to Harewood’s course and facilities.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The partnership provides Summerset with green

fee vouchers giving village residents and staff

the opportunity to enjoy a complimentary game

of golf. Organised outings also bring residents

to the club to enjoy a putt on the practice green

and a hit on the driving range with lunch in the

clubhouse afterwards. A complimentary course

hire is included which can be used for a

corporate golf day or if the sponsor wishes can

be co-hosted or gifted to a charity.

 

“Forming partnerships that deliver value for

both parties requires identifying potential

sponsors that are a good fit with our business”

said Harewood Golf Club’s GM Neville Bamford.

“Building that relationship requires having a

good understanding of a sponsor’s needs

allowing us to tailor a package that represents

value for their investment. It’s important to

continue communicating and building on our

relationship with sponsors to demonstrate our

commitment to the partnership”.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

C A S E  S T U D Y :  H A R E W O O D  G O L F

C L U B  A N D  S U M M E R S E T

R E T I R E M E N T  V I L L A G E S



Sport NZ Funding Directory 

https://sportnz.org.nz/get-into-sport/search-for-funding/search 

Generosity New Zealand

https://generosity.org.nz/giv-us

Strategic Grants

www.strategicgrants.co.nz

U S E F U L  L I N K S

Why Fund Golf Document

http://www.golf.co.nz/....................................

Other club support resources

https://www.golf.co.nz/About/ClubManual.aspx

Funding Websites

Supporting Documentation

New Zealand Golf Case Studies

https://www.golf.co.nz/About/CaseStudies.aspx

For more information please contact 

New Zealand Golf or your Regional Support Manager

https://sportnz.org.nz/get-into-sport/search-for-funding/search
https://generosity.org.nz/giv-us
http://www.strategicgrants.co.nz/
https://www.golf.co.nz/About/ClubManual.aspx
https://www.golf.co.nz/About/CaseStudies.aspx

